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Cheektowaga police investigate
racist �yers found in neighborhoods

CHEEKTOWAGA, N.Y. (WIVB) — Cheektowaga police are still investigating
the racist messages that were left in the driveways and fronts of homes
earlier this month.

The pamphlets, which were published by the Racial Nationalist Party of
America, were contained in red, white and green cardboard mailing tubes. People found them on Standard Pkwy.
and Edmund St.

The contents of the pamphlets contained offensive racial and religious wording.

On Monday morning, police revealed that the pamphlets had a Lockport PO Box return address.

Through their investigation, authorities were able to �nd the person who disseminated the pamphlets. They say
he admitted to it, and plans to continue dropping off pamphlets, too.

According to Cheektowaga police, the drops were not targeted, but random.

Police consulted with the Erie County District Attorney’s Of�ce about criminal charges, but it was determined
that none could be �led.

Instead, the person who admitted to dropping off the pamphlets was issued a summons for littering.

Although his name wasn’t revealed, it has been passed on to the FBI, Lockport police and the Niagara County
Sheriff’s Of�ce.
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Motorcycle, tractor trailer involved in crash on Walden near Union in Cheektowaga
by Evan Anstey / Aug 20, 2019

Read the Full Article 

CHEEKTOWAGA, N.Y. (WIVB) -- Crews in Cheektowaga �ocked to the scene of a crash on Walden Ave. near
Union Rd. Tuesday morning.

A motorcycle and a tractor trailer were involved in the crash, where the motorcycle ended up underneath the
truck.
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Cheektowaga police investigate racist �yers found in neighborhoods
by Angelica Morrison / Aug 16, 2019

Read the Full Article 

CHEEKTOWAGA, N.Y. (WIVB) -- Flyers from a white nationalist organization were discovered earlier this month
in driveways and in front of homes in Cheektowaga.

Cheektowaga Police say the lea�ets were packaged in 6-inch cardboard mailing tubes that were red, white and
green. They are currently canvassing the streets where the tubes were found.
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Walls going up at second local Chick-�l-A in Cheektowaga
by Evan Anstey / Aug 15, 2019

CHEEKTOWAGA, N.Y. (WIVB) -- The walls of the second local Chick-�l-A restaurant are going up.

This photo of the future restaurant, located at Transit and Losson roads in Cheektowaga, was captured on
Thursday morning.
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Roughly 1,600 start day without power in Erie, Wyoming counties
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4 Buffalo roads reopen following �ooding, but part of River Rd. remains closed

5 Draper Trucking total loss after �re tears through building
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